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From the Archives

Western Pacific Railroad Depot
A photo from 1912 shows the Western Pacific Railroad Depot in
Thornton. It hasn’t been around for years, but it was located on North
Midsection Street across the tracks from the Thornton Cannery.
First, the depot and then the town was named after Arthur Thornton
sometime after 1878. Thornton helped secure government funds for the
improvement of the Mokelumne River for navigation and the building
of bridges and roads. He also donated a right-of-way for the Western
Pacific Railroad through his ranch and obtained additional rights-of-way
in the area. Western Pacific named the new depot Thornton in honor
of his efforts. The photographer shot this photo looking northwest.
Midsection Street is behind the depot.

2020 Events
You may have heard our Governor
speaking about concerts and large
gatherings, not happening for a while.
Our Executive Board will be meeting
perhaps by Zoom again and we will
discuss what we should do. Waiting too
long, gives us no time to get vendors or
sell tickets. If we have to patrol social
distancing in a crowd, that will be an
issue. We will let you know what is
decided about Sip & Snack at the MAC
in September and the Annual Car Show
in August. We just have to wait and see
the guidelines.

June
Membership
Dinner
Even though many parts of the state are
opening back up, at this time, we cannot
tell you if our annual membership
and BBQ at the Rae, will happen June
22. With social distancing, it may be
impossible. As you know, this is our last
general meeting until September.
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MEMBERSHIP
UPDATE

As a member of our Galt Area Historical
Society you play an important role in
protecting and preserving our historical
records and also interpret the past to the
public, especially our younger Galtonian.
Each year that you renew your membership
you join us in our mission of engaging and
empowering each other to make history a
meaningful part of our contemporary lives.
Your membership helps preserve the legacy
of our ancestors, commemorate local heroes
and preserve our historic architecture. Our
members in GAHS help answer the Who,
What, Why, Where and When questions
that make historical societies important.
It puts those of us in the present in touch
with the people of the past who shaped
our landscape, named our landmarks, and
made the decisions that ultimately affect
us today.
We would like to welcome our new
members to the Historical Society that
joined recently: Mark King, Amber Veselka
& Roger Watson.
We look forward to
meeting you in person!
A great big thank you to all annual
members who have paid their 2020 dues.
We are 100%, which is the first time since
I have been chairperson. Also, within our
membership area, remember to please
contact us for any address, phone or email
changes that you have. We need to have
updated addresses or it costs us each
time a newsletter is returned for incorrect
address. But more important is we want to
keep everyone updated and informed of all
our events and activities!
Please email any concerns to Rhonda
Smith, rhonda@galtsmiths.com
or call,
209-745-4504.

2020 Historical Society
Executive Board
Janis Barsetti Gray ~ President
Lyle Lagge ~ 1st Vice President
Harry Souders ~ 2nd Vice President
Liz Haglund ~ Recording Secretary
Toni Gerling ~ Corresponding Secretary
Bobbi Lewis ~ Treasurer
Dan Tarnasky ~ Historian

President

A Message From The

I hope that June finds you and your family
and friends safe and ready to resume your
lives when the state and the county tell us
it is safe to do so. Since February we have
had to live our lives a little differently. Some
of it was difficult; but some parts brought
us back to our “roots,” and closer and more
appreciative of our family and friends. Those
who embraced the positive are getting through
it much better than those who wanted to
blame everyone for the unforeseen times. So
let’s leave the present for now and go back to
1920: 100 years ago; and 51 years after Galt
was founded in 1869. A few facts we know
are that Woodrow Wilson was the President
of the United States, William Stephens was
our Governor in California, Prohibition began,
the 19th Amendment to our Constitution was
passed guaranteeing woman the right to vote,
Babe Ruth was traded to the Yankees, and in
June of 1920 the Post Office said that children
could no longer be sent via parcel post (wow,
they were mailed prior to this act)? We had 48
states and a population of about 106,021,000.
There were many issues, good and bad, that
the people had to contend with as we do
today. However, life was much more simple
by our standards, but just as heartbreaking
and devastating. Little did the citizens know
in 1920 that they would be experiencing the
greatest economic downturn in our history
starting in 1929 with the market crash. It was
actually worse than what is happening today.
The population in 1929 was about half of what

we have today and the unemployment rate
was almost as high as today. However, we have
close to 340,000,000 people in our country
today. Work forces were different in 1929
versus today: There were more agriculture,
more industrial, no technology, most women
stayed at home. History proves that there will
always be these ups and downs in our country.
My grandparents came to America in 1903
and 1911; and moved to Galt in 1912. My father
was born in 1917. I never heard my grandfather
talk about the depression and the hard times.
Perhaps it was because they lived in a rural,
agricultural town, grew their own food and
raised their meats, did not invest in the stock
market (who could in those days), and enjoyed
a simple life in Galt. Some people choose to
make the best of a bad situation.
We live in a great country and great town.
So let’s get back to what we were doing in
February, but learn lessons from our history.
History does tend to repeat itself: We welcome
the good parts of history, but need to heed the
bad lessons and learn so we do not repeat them.
Just know that what we are experiencing has,
in some form, happened before; and those after
us will experience their own tragedies at some
point. Hopefully we taught them well.
Janis Barsetti Gray

Policy and Procedure Review

Conflict of Interest Policy
I. Purpose:
The purpose in all decisions and actions of the Conflict of Interest Policy is to protect the
Galt Area Historical Society’s interest when it is contemplating entering into a transaction
or arrangement that might benefit the private interest of a GAHS officer or member of the
organization or result in a possible excess benefit transaction. There exists between the
Society and its board, employees, volunteers and the public a fiduciary duty, which carries
with it a broad and unbending duty of loyalty and fidelity. The board, employees, volunteers
have the responsibility of administering the affairs of the Society honestly and prudently, and
of exercising their best care, skill, and judgment for the sole benefit of the Society. Those
persons shall exercise the utmost good faith in all transactions involved in their duties, and
they shall not use their positions with the Society or knowledge gained for their personal
benefit. The interest of the organization must be the first priority in all decisions and actions.
This policy is highly recommended by the IRS of all tax exempt non-profit entities.
II. Policy:
1. Conflicts of Interest may arise in the relations of officers, employees, members, and
volunteers with any of the following third parties:
		 a. Persons and firms supplying goods and services to the Society
		 b. Persons and firms from whom the Society leases property and equipment
		 c. Persons and firms with whom the Society is dealing or planning to deal in connection
with the gift, purchase or sale of real estate or other property
		d. Competing organizations
		 e. Donors and others supporting the Society
		 f. Agencies, organizations, and associations which affect the operations of the Society
		 g. Family members, friends, and other employees
2. A conflicting interest may be defined as an interest, direct or indirect, with any persons or
firms. Such an interest might arise through:
		 a. Owning stock or holding debt or other proprietary interests in any third party dealing
with the Society
		 b. Holding office, serving on the board, participating in management, or being otherwise
employed (or formerly employed) with any third party dealing with the Society
		 c. Receiving remuneration for services with respect to individual transactions involving
the Society
		 d. Using the Society’s time, personnel, equipment, supplies, or good will for other than
Society-approved activities, programs and purposes
		 e. Receiving personal gifts or loans from third parties dealing or competing with the
Society; receipt of any gift is disapproved; no personal gift of money should ever be
accepted
3. In connection with any actual or possible Conflict of Interest, an interested person must
disclose the existence of the financial interest and be given the opportunity to disclose all
material facts. Disclosure in the organization should be made to the President, who shall
bring the matter to the attention of the Board. Disclosures involving board members should
be made to the President (or Vice President if President is the one with the conflict) who
shall bring these matters to the Board. After disclosure, he/she shall leave the governing
board while the determination of a Conflict of Interest is discussed and voted upon.
4. After exercising due diligence, the Board shall determine whether the organization can
obtain with reasonable efforts a more advantageous transaction or arrangement from a
person or entity that would not give rise to a Conflict of Interest.
5. Transactions with parties with whom a conflicting interest exists may be undertaken only
if all of the following are observed:
		 a. The conflicting interest is fully disclosed;
		 b. The person with the Conflict of Interest is excluded from the discussion and approval
of such transaction; and
		 c. The Board has determined that the transaction is in the best interest of the organization,
for its own benefit, and is fair and reasonable.
6. If the Board has reasonable cause to believe a member has failed to disclose actual or
possible Conflicts of Interest, it shall inform the member of the basis for such belief
and afford the member an opportunity to explain the alleged failure to disclose. If after
hearing the member’s response and after making further investigation as warranted by
the circumstances, the Board determines the member has failed to disclose an actual or
possible Conflict of Interest, it shall take appropriate disciplinary and corrective action,
that may include termination of membership in the organization.
7. The decision of the Board on these Conflict of Interest matters will rest in their sole
discretion, and their concern must be the welfare of the GAHS and the advancement of its
tax exempt purpose.

Calendar

CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Rae House and McFarland Ranch
ZOOM MEETING
Monday | June 8 | 3pm
Executive Board Meeting

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
General Membership Meetings
Dates and times are subject to change

J & J Heating & Air provides high quality,
professional customer service done right
the first time to create comfortable,
healthy, safe, and energy efficient
places to live and work.
Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing
Duct Cleaning • Blown-In Insulation
For Quality and Dependability Call

J & J Heating & Air, Inc.

209.744.8114
www.jjheat.com

Floral Designs
Weddings • Quinceañeras
Corporate Events

209.745.0726
J.M. Enterprises

Joan Werblun
Owner

Law Office Of

Len ReidReynOsO
TRusTs • wiLLs • PRObaTes
cOnTRacTs • bankRuPTcy • business
we aRe a debT ReLief agency

908 c sTReeT
gaLT, ca
209-745-4411

In Galt SInce 2002
MeMber of
Galt business builders
www.Galtbusinessbuilders.coM

Memorial Day at Liberty News from
and Elliott Cemeteries McFarland
Ranch
Thanks to our cemetery caretaker, Eric Schneider and the help he received from Travis
Hausauer and Family, Eric cleaned up the Elliott Cemetery in time for Memorial Day.
Gallo Vineyards near the McFarland Ranch mowed the Liberty Cemetery. Eric, as he
does every year, placed American Flags at the graves of veterans as far back as the Civil
War, who are buried in our cemeteries. Thank you so much Eric for always making sure
the cemeteries and the souls there are cared for.

Several months ago, this shed was
donated to the Historical Society.
Below is the before and after pictures.
We made repairs to the walls, painted
and added wood strips to make it
resemble the wood shop and the
carriage house. We are planning to use
this for the Pioneer days area storage.
We are still making progress on the
repairs to the fence surrounding the
McFarland house. We are about 35%
complete.
The rebuilding of the picnic tables for
the pioneer days area is progressing.
We have the material cut and we are
now ready to assemble the new tables.

The Tower Views
is printed by
Express Type & Graphics
740 Spaans Drive #2
Galt, CA 95632
209 . 745 . 2334
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Liberty School House Update

We are still waiting for the house mover
to come back and lower the school house
onto its new foundation. Once the school
house is in place, we will begin getting bids
to renovate the house. Cannot wait to see
it on its final resting place.

Email Addresses

If you have not gotten an email from me
when I do group emails periodically, it is
because we do not have your email on file.
Because our only communication with our
members is through this email, there are
times, such as the membership meeting
and BBQ, that we like to send something
out as a last minute reminder. If you have
not gotten anything from me this year, send
me an email to: ricjan@barsettivineyards.
com. I will also forward to our membership
chairperson, Rhonda Smith.

Gazebo Repair

Lyle Lagge has informed the Board about
the repairs being made to the gazebo at the
McFarland Ranch. It will be fixed and left
in a stationary place for weddings to rent.
Hopefully, next newsletter Lyle will send us
some before and after pictures.

Historical Society Calendar

As a reminder, if you want to know what is
going on, if a meeting is scheduled, if a date
is available for booking at the MAC or Rae,
go to our website: www.galthistory.com.
Go to the event tab on top and then click on
calendar. Heather and I keep it up to date.
For the meeting in June, if it is cancelled,
that will be noted there. While you are at
it, look over our website. If you have some
suggestions contact Harry Souders, our
2nd VP and in charge of the website.

Requests For Information

There have been a few requests for
information and photos from the Historical
Society Archives. Both the Fire and Police
Departments wanted information and
photos to update the history sections of
their websites. With Dan’s help, they will
be posted online shortly. Farmers and

Merchants Bank had requested vintage
photos of Galt to decorate the walls of
their newly remodeled lobby. They will
show some of Galt’s iconic sites from the
past.

Community Resource Guide

Dan Tarnasky wrote the history section
for the latest copy of the Chamber of
Commerce Directory. He picked the Sego
Milk Plant as a business from the past and
gave a history from its opening to the day it
closed. Photos were included. Toni Gerling
is putting the final additions on it now.

Historical Cemetery Tour

Belinda at the Galt cemetery wants to
have a virtual historic tour of some pioneer
families. This will help our Historian Dan
Tarnasky. He has a cemetery tour ready for
inclusion on our website. We can combine
the two and have each available for both
websites.

Rae Museum Progress

Work is progressing on new displays in the
rae House. Final changes are progressing
on a Founding Pioneers display, a wall
dedicated to the history of Galt High
School, and a display on the Aeronautics
School. With the Covid19 issue, things
have gone a little slower than usual.

Contact the
Historian
If you need or have Galt area
e
historic information (includes

Herald,
Thornton,
Liberty,
Hicksville, Clay Station, Arno,
Elliott, Colony, and Arno).
If you have historic Galt area
e
or family photos for us to scan and
return.

If you have area historical
e
artifacts to display at the Rae
House Museum.

Dan Tarnasky
Historian/Archivist
(916) 952-2368
blckrssn@hotmail.com

Can you help us identify these
Galt area citizens?
We have several photos that are unidentified.
If you know who one of these people are, contact:
Dan Tarnasky - GAHS Historian
Email: blckrssn@hotmail.com
(916) 952-2368

Galt Stars

As summer starts and baseball has yet to
begin, here is a story that might interest those
who yearn for the “national past-time.” Did
you know that Galt had a semi-professional
baseball team, and they were the champions of
Northern California? Your reaction is probably
the same as mine, are you serious?
At the time, professional baseball players had
been around for years on the East Coast.
Major League Baseball had 16 teams combined
in the National and American Leagues in the
1910s. There was a more significant number of
minor league teams across the United States,
and, on the West Coast, it was the Class AAA
Pacific Coast League. Players from Central
Valley cities fed into the PCL. In 1911, Galt
became one of those cities when a man named
Timothy Wilson “TW’ Dooling Jr arrived in
town.
Everyone has heard of the paradox, “Which
came first, the chicken or the egg?” In the
case of TW Dooling, no one is sure whether
he went to work for James Whitaker first or
he got his job after the baseball team arrived.
They both showed up in Galt at approximately
the same time. It is believed that Dooling had
already been involved in Sacramento area
baseball for some time and, after talking to a
few local merchants, got the Wiley B. Allen
baseball team from Sacramento to put on
Galt uniforms. James Whitaker became the
team president, and $1,500 was put up by
Galt businessmen for expenses, including
player stipends. Galt became part of the Tokay

League, and Dooling was the league secretary.
Throughout the season, The Galt Stars played
a variety of Class A teams like Modesto,
San Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento, Fresno,
Oakland, and Chico, just to name a few. No one
is certain where the baseball diamond was in
Galt. Speculation says it was probably at the
high school. Most of the games were played
on Sunday, which meant that the players had
jobs wherever they lived (there were no Galt
area players on the team) and showed up to
play baseball at the scheduled game site.
Transportation was by car (mostly Model T)
or train.
The 1911 Galt Stars line up included Claude
Carrigan at first, player/manager Jack Hern
at second, Earl Houseman at third, Horace
“Ginger” Greenwood at shortstop, and Bob
White, Rube Johnson, and Ed Carrigan in the
outfield. Carl “Iron Man” Smith did most of the
catching, and the pitching duties came from
Lloyd Snook and Press Martin. Sometimes
players would play for PCL teams during the
week and play for Galt on Sunday. Galt had
working relationships with the San Francisco
Seals and Sacramento Senators. There was an
instance where Galt sent a pitcher and catcher
“battery” to the Seals, and the Seals sent
another battery back to Galt.
The teams in the Tokay League had quite
a following. Up to a thousand people would
show up to a game, and they were all charged
an admission fee. The “gate” receipts would go
toward expenses, but sometimes they were

used as a side bet on a game outcome. Midsummer of 1911, TW Dooling wanted a side bet
between the Galt Stars and the Brooke Realty
team of Sacramento. Each team put up $100,
and boosters from both teams pitched in to
make it $1,000. Galt won the game 4 – 0.
By the end of October, the Galt Stars were 24
and 5 and named the champions of Northern
California by the Sacramento Bee. There were
no playoffs or a championship game. At the
end of the season, players scattered back to
their hometowns, and football took over as the
game of the day. All of those involved looked
forward to the 1912 season and another run at
a championship. That team was almost but not
quite as good as the 1911 team. The additions
of pitchers “Big” Bill James and “Pop” Arlett
made the team fun to watch. It looked like the
Galt Stars would make a great run every year.
It was not to be.
For some reason, the Galt Stars disappeared.
There was no mention of them in the local
papers in 1913. It is possible that the Galt
merchants did not want to fund the team any
longer. Maybe teams from larger cities did not
like the fact that a small town like Galt had a
better team than they did and kicked them out
of the league. Maybe James Whitaker got a
message from the night someone dynamited
his building on 4th Street (that is another
story). Then again, maybe the force behind
the Galt Stars was not doing so well. Timothy
Wilson Dooling Jr died at the age of 34 in 1914.
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ANN ULLRICH

209-745-5001

BEN SALAS
FUNERAL HOME
FD 1257

~ Since 1955 ~

“Our Family Serving Yours”
Traditional &
Personalized Funerals
Memorial &
Cremation Services
Customized
Pre-Arrangements
Headstones &
Cremation Accessories
149 4th Street
Galt, CA 95632

209-745-1191
Jonnie &
Herman
Grosshans
Owners
#FD1317

& REGISTRATION

REALTOR ®

Se Habla Español

• Locally Owned & Operated
• Two smog machines for faster service
• We perform most smog tests
• Biennial Smog
• Diesel
• Change of ownership
• Out of state
• Vehicle Renewal/Registration Test Only
Issue Plates and Stickers
• Title Transfer / Change of Ownership

DRE Lic. # 01706199

209.481.5489
Ann@ParkerRealtyGalt.com
www.ParkerRealtyGalt.com
545 Industrial Drive #105
Galt, California 95632
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